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MESSENGER
Vermont Lutheran Church’s Mission Statement:
Christians Actively Reaching Out Experiencing Christ and Spreading His Word

From Pastor Barry’s Desk . .
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
The season of Pentecost begins this coming Sunday (June 5) with Pentecost
Sunday (wear red to church). It is the longest of the church year’s seasons and will
run now until Advent begins.
Our lesson from the Book of Acts for this Sunday begins with Acts 2:1: “When the
day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in one place.”
Now, it is thought provoking to me how certain things stand out when you read
from the Bible, and how different things stand out at different times. I bet that if
you read one chapter from the Bible over and over again, reading it once a month
for a year, you would find that you notice different verses or phrases that would stick with you each
time you read it. For me this week, this first verse of Acts, chapter two, stuck out for me this week.
This thought not only made me think about this Sunday’s message for our worship, but it had me
thinking about a whole new series of study that could take place next fall…
The thought that came to mind was simply this: “Why?” That is, “Why were all together in one
place?” I know that this sounds like a very simple question, but it is one we do not always ask. So,
why were the disciples all together? Actually, it isn’t very specific on who was all together in one
place either. In chapter one of Acts, Luke writes about the disciples and how Matthias was chosen to
replace Judas Iscariot as one of the “inner circle” disciples, and later on in chapter two, it mentions
Peter standing up “with the eleven” and addressing the crowds. With this in mind, we assume that
those gathered were the twelve disciples, but we do not know if these were the only ones there.
However, assuming that it was the inner-twelve who were together, why were they together? Again,
we assume, but with fair certainty, that the ones gathered were there to
discuss their faith, what they were to do without Jesus being around
Inside this issue
anymore. Of course, while they gathered, and as they pondered what to
do next, the Holy Spirit came and alighted itself on them.
Pastor Message……………………………1-2
Ok, bear with me a moment as we take this one-step farther: Why do we
gather (on Sunday mornings or whenever we worship together) at
church? Seems like a simple question, again, doesn’t it? But, I want to
ask yourself this same question. I mean, few would disagree with the
idea that gathering for worship is a good idea and a good practice, but
why? If some alien came to you from outer space and asked, “Why do
you go to church?” what would you say? We couldn’t come up with
some non-specific answer like, “Because we’ve always done this” -- we’d
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Pastor’s Message

(continued)

have some explaining to do.
Maybe it is good to think about that. Maybe it is good to understand what exactly it is that we are
doing here. Why do you come to church? Church isn’t a clubhouse or community gathering place
(though we do a lot of that too), so what makes a Church a different place with a different meaning?
Moreover, now that we have thought about this a bit, let us talk about it and see how our answers are
the same – or different…
Peace! Pastor Barry

NEWS
RUMMAGE SALE
Thank you for everyone's help and support. A special thanks to Jon and Judy Urness for organizing
the event. The Rummage Sale was a huge success! We raised $3,129 to use toward our 2022
Missions!

QUILT RAFFLE
Who would of guessed that the quilt raffle would bring in $715. This money will be used to
purchase batting for the making of the quilts and to help mail the quilts to those in need.
The raffle winners were:
1st Quilt Selection - Holly Olson
2nd Quilt Selection - Debra Barsness
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NEWS (continued)
Congratulations High School Graduates
and recipients of the Cal Tollefson Scholarship*
Lucas Danz* plans on attending MATC in the plumbing apprentice
program.
He is working on taking over his Grandpa’s farm – raising his own steers
and managing all the machinery & cropland.

Micah Hanson* will be attending Canisius College in Buffalo, NY to
studying Accounting or Finance.
He has signed to play for the Men’s Lacrosse team at the Canisius
College for the Golden Griffins.

CAL TOLLEFSON SCHOLARSHIP
We exceeded expectations for donations this year. We received a total of $456 to add to our
scholarship fund for future graduating high school seniors.

UPCOMING EVENTS

June 29th - August 31
Wednesday Nights at 7pm
No Services
July 13th and July 27th
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Getting to Know Our Mission
Vermont Lutheran Church donated in 2021 to the History Museum to Get a New Roof
Community Pitches In, Fundraisers Help With Cost
Historical Society Has New Social Media Page The Black Earth Historical Society now has a new official
page on Facebook, administered by board member Gary Ballweg. If you are on Facebook, please like and
follow our page for the absolute latest news and event updates, plus share posts. The BEHS page is separate
from the Facebook group Gary also administers called Black Earth History where there is more interaction
from group members about Black Earth History. It's a good idea to both like the page and join the group.
Many thanks to everyone who helped the Black Earth Historical Society replace and help pay for the new
$9,000 roof for the Black Earth History Museum at the Depot. Randy and Shawn Page, plus two employees of
Walking Iron Erectors of Black Earth replaced the roof and donated their labor. Volunteers from the Black
Earth American Legion cleaned up shingles. The roof was original to the museum when it was converted from
a railroad depot in 1992. Debbie Ballweg fed everyone a big lunch.
Two fundraisers helped offset part of the cost so far. A spring rummage sale in April raised a record $3,426.
Next sale is spring 2022. The historical society also held a successful brat fry at the Shoe Box on June 26. The
second, final brat fry will be held on Saturday, August 28 from 9:00 to 3:00 or until the brats run out at the
Shoe Box. President Barsness said this year's fundraisers are important as most were cancelled in 2020 due to
the pandemic.

Who Are We?
Established in 1992, the Black Earth Historical Society is
a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization of volunteers
dedicated to preserving the heritage of Black Earth and
serving as a resource for local historical research. The
Historical Society has grown considerably over the past
30 years with 238 total active memberships and 55
lifetime memberships as of 2022. Donations are
gratefully accepted by check through the mail, in
person at one of our meetings, or by contacting one of
the board members. The BEHS is an affiliate of the State
Historical Society of Wisconsin, the Wisconsin Council
for Local History southwestern region and member of
the Dane County Historical Society.

Monthly Meetings:
Monthly meetings are held at 6:30 usually the first Wednesday evening of the month at the Black Earth
History Center, 1022 Blue Mounds Street. The public is welcome.

Committees:

The BEHS has seven standing committees: executive; building and grounds; events; museum;
communications & publicity; membership; and archives, acquisitions & research.
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Getting to Know Our Mission (continued)
Black Earth History Museum at the Depot
950 Mills Street
Open Sundays Memorial Day Weekend Through
September
In addition to owning and maintaining the Black Earth
History Center at the former Congregational Church in
downtown Black Earth, the Black Earth Historical
Society owns and operates a nearby museum in
the colorfully-restored depot on Mills Street at the
railroad tracks. The railroad depot was renovated and
opened by the BEHS in 1993. It features historical
displays and artifacts of the greater Black Earth
area for all to explore.
Visitor Hours:
1:00 to 4:00 Sundays
Memorial Day Sunday through last Sunday in September
or by appointment. Free admission. Donations are welcome.

Black Earth History Center:
The Black Earth Historical Society owns and
maintains the Black Earth History Center in the
former Congregational Church at 1022 Blue
Mounds Street. The Society holds its monthly
and annual meetings plus some special events
at the History Center. A large collection of
artifacts and historic photographs are kept in the
100 plus-year-old building. Volunteer archivist
Carolyn Schafer and student intern are currently
in the process of digitizing the
Society's historic photographs at the History
Center.

-Vermont Lutheran Church Cemetery is listed as a RESOURCES & LINKS
The Vermont Lutheran Church Cemetery in the town of Vermont lists a directory with
map. The church was established in 1856 by Norwegian immigrant farmers. The
church has been holding a Lutefisk dinner since the 1920s, according to its website,
now serving about 1,000 people each October.
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS
Terrence

Rettenmund

June 01

Nathaniel

Haugen

June 02

Douglas

Hayes

June 08

Jack

Ziemet

June 18

Tony

Danz

June 19

June 5

Alia

Schlimgen

June 20

Scott

Herrling

June 20

Rejoice in the Lord

Stan

Morley

June 21

Garrett

Haukoos

June 23

Ruth

Page

June 23

David

Dybdahl

June 24

Kimberly

Fiala

June 24

William

Meddings

June 24

Terrance

Doyle

June 25

Randy

Kvam

June 25

Barbara

Grenlie

June 27

Shaun

Lynch

June 27

Quinn

Doyle

June 28

Doris

Hayes

June 29

Larry

Ziemer

June 29

Acts 2:1-21
Philippians 4:4-7

June 12
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31
John 16:12-15
June 19
Isaiah 65:1-9
Luke 8:26-39
June 26
1 Kings 19:15-16, 19-21
Luke 9:51-62
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Church Council Meeting May 21, 2022
Pastor’s Report
Baptisms:
Weddings:
Funerals:

0
0
0

Easter included a festive celebration again this year. Maybe it was because we were back to
celebrating such a large observance in the church again, but this year’s observance seemed to be extra
-special in its merriment and joy. The attendance is still not up to pre-pandemic levels, but our
attendance has been up lately, and it is so good to worship with neighbors and friends together again
in one place.
Our Holy Humor Sunday (the Sunday after Easter Sunday) continues to be a positive experience –
and a high-attendance worship experience -- with people rejoicing in the fact that, though the Devil
thought he had won, Jesus is indeed still alive and loving! It is so good to remember that God intends
for us to lead joy-filled lives, and we have much to celebrate and to return our thanksgiving.
We had our first Game Night on April 22nd, and we had about 15 in attendance. The night involved a
wonderful meal of chili (thank you Jamie Hallick!) and a delightful game of Trivia questions, with
Robert Hoerz as our MC for the evening. All had a great time, even though the women’s team
walked away knowing that they were the winners for the evening with the most correctly answered
questions… I see a revenge match in our future!
On May 3rd, I had the opportunity to host our weekly Pastor’s Text Study group in the Gathering
Place for a morning of post-Easter celebration. Food was served, laughter ensued, and we all watched
a totally irreverent and moronic movie entitled, “Velocipastor”. You have heard, I am sure, of “B”
movies? Well, this one is probably an “F” or a “G” movie, but we enjoyed it nonetheless and it was a
great time to unwind after a hectic Lenten Season.
On May 6 & 7, Klover Shafer and I attended the South-Central Synod of Wisconsin’s Synod
Assembly at the Kalahari in the Wisconsin Dells. There was little to vote on or debate as we cast a
unanimous ballet for four Synod Council positions, and had to choose between two candidates for the
Synod Council’s Secretary position.
This will be the last year, in the foreseeable future, that we will have a Synod Assembly at Kalahari as
we have concluded our contracts with them. During the pandemic, our every-other-year contract with
the Mariott in Middleton also expired. Rumor has it that the Synod will be trying to cut Assembly
costs and simplify the agenda by asking larger churches to host the Assembly in future years.
Work continues to progress on our new land acquisition, and I am delighted to hear all of the positive
possibilities that are being considered for this property. I’d like to send out a HUGE thanks to all who
have been and continue to be involved in this exciting process!
Pastor Barry
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Called to order 6:01 pm

Vermont Lutheran Church Council Minutes
May 19, 2022

Present: Aaron T, Carol J , Deb K, Steve H, J amie H, Wade W, Ellie B, PB-arrived 6:20 pm
Absent: J oel F, Melissa H
Pastors Report: J amie H/Steve H. Approved 7-0
Secretary’s Report: For mer VLC Council Secretar y Lar r y pointed out that the Apr il minutes lacked
the name of the author. Approved with edit to April minutes to include “Respectfully submitted by Ellie B”.
Carol J/Deb K. Approved 7-0
Financial Report: Presented by Steve H: The church continues to be in a good financial position.
Expenses show and increase of $5,000-$6,000 which is the result of the donations to support the Ukraine. The
church will increase the insurance coverage on the next policy renewal due to the current housing and
economic situation. Deb K/Wade W, Approved 7-0.
Admin Report: Ser vices dur ing PB’s vacation days have been covered. Summer Wednesday services will
be postponed until 6/29. Summer service dates: 6/29, 7/6, 7/20, 8/3, 8/10, 8/17, 8/24 and 8/31.
Upcoming events:
Rummage sale: Council would like to give a big thank you to J ohn & J udy Ur ness for all their har d
work in spearheading this event. Also thank you to the many volunteers who are in the midst of putting this
event together.
Black Earth & Mazo Parades: These are scheduled for 8/14 and 9/11 respectively and we are looking for
volunteers to represent VLC.
Rally day: Discussed special activities and settled on or ganizing a food dr ive to benefit CIA and HU
food pantries.
Legacy Update: Plans for the patio and tr ails are available in the Nar thex. The area to the east of the
patio will have fill to provide additional seating along with a low wall with openings to allow pedestrian access
to the prairie. Driveway access east of the patio is planned as well. There are discussions of installing
restroom facilities. Expenses associated with the prairie restoration will come out of the Legacy fund. There
is a 70% cost share with the county for the seed needed to complete the restoration. A member is willing to
donate the seed.
Devotions: Is the glass half-full or half-empty? The Lutheran view: It’s refillable.
Next meeting 6/16 at 6:00 pm
Closed with the Lord’s Prayer
Respectfully submitted
Ellie Boebel, Secretary VLC Council
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Monthly Financial Report

May 2022
Contributions

Operating Expenses

20 22

2021

Change

2022

2021

Change

Monthly

$ 10,710

$ 8,493

$ 2,217

$ 9,408

$ 9,287

$

YTD

$ 57,004

$ 55,875

$ 1,129

$ 58,883

$ 52,982

$ 5,901

Operating Cash
Current Month

2022

2021

2020

$ 158,142

$ 113,364

$

86,692

LEGACY PATIO
Draft #2

JUNE Altar Duty

Ingrid Hoerz, Julie Schulz &
Frannie Parrell

May Attendance 2022
1st
49
8th
42
15th
47
22nd
not recorded
29th
49
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120

SYNOD NEWS
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SYNOD NEWS (continued)
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Call or email

to
Jan Cowan - 767-4616 - jancowan@tds.net
Kay Rettenmund - 767-2328 - rett@tds.net.

It is our time to build a legacy
Become a member of the Legacy Fund. Members of the Legacy Fund come from all walks of life and are
united by a desire to preserve our beautiful Church, Cemetery and adjoining land. Vermont Lutheran Church
owns and maintains a cemetery, historic church building, Gathering Place and 115 acres of adjacent land
with a hilltop viewscape. Christian stewardship involves the faithful management of all the gifts God has
given us, including accumulated, inherited and appreciated resources. Therefore, we created the Legacy
Fund to encourage, receive and administer these gifts.
Our goal is to generate and maintain a Legacy Fund of $1 Million dollars, or more. Through receipt of
bequests, grants and/or gifts, contributions to the Legacy Fund and investment growth will serve three very
important purposes now and into the future:
1. Expand the cemetery and develop and maintain the adjacent land in a manner that maximizes its natural
beauty and preserves its ecological importance; and,
2. Provide funds to pay property taxes on the portion of the adjacent land subject to taxes; and,
3. Provide funds for future maintenance of the cemetery and building and grounds needs of the Church.
Any legacy member whose contribution totals $1,000 or more will be recognized with a brass plate on a
prominently displayed plaque. Annual meeting reports will include all the names of those individuals who
made a contribution of any amount that year.

July Newsletter
articles are due
June 28th
to Elizabeth Herrling at
vermont_church@tds.net

Visit Vermont’s Website:
www.vermontlutheran.org
Password: God’sWork
Log on to see all Vermont

Vermont Lutheran Church

news and pictures!

9886 Vermont Church Road
Black Earth, WI 53515
Telephone (608) 767-3312
E-mail address: Vermont_Church@tds.net
Website: vermontlutheran.org
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